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Student Funded Fellowships 
2018 Auction 
Thursday, March 15 
Hutchins Hall 
6:30 PM: Doors Open 
7:40 PM: Headnotes Performance 
8:00 PM: Live Auction Kick-off 
11:00 PM: Live Auction Concludes 
Join the Silent Auction: 
Don't forget to participate in our silent auction. 
Just download the Handbid app on your phone 
and search for the "2018 Student Funded 
Fellowships Auction." 
~TV 
Live Auction Items 
Murder Mystery Dinner with Prof. Friedman and Prof. Crane: Join 
Professors Friedman and Crane for a murder mystery dinner party in the Lawyers 
Club! After that, get in character for a night of intrigue and murder! For up to six 
students. 
Weekend in the Berkshires: Get away to a country house in the Berkshires, a 
perfect weekend getaway from Boston or New York. 3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms with a 
Children's Play Barn & Tennis Table Barn. 
Badass Bootcamp with Prof. Niehoff: Join Professor Niehoff for a morning 
warmup and weight session, followed by self-defense and board-breaking lessons, 
then handgun shooting suited to your level of experience, and finally a (very) late and 
(very) big lunch at an appropriately seedy location--complete with drinks and cigars. 
The Law Word at the Last Word: Four students, two deans, whiskey tasting, & 
food pairings at the Last Word and the chance to ask any five questions that the 
Deans are required to answer. 
Dinner with Schlang-enstos: Join Professors Bagenstos and Schlanger for 
dinner at your restaurant of choice in town! For up to four students. 
Skydiving with Reiman: You and one friend will jump tandem with experienced 
instructors from 14,000 feet and free fall for a minute at over 120 MPH. Professor 
Reiman will follow and meet you in midair. 
Be the U.S.A.O. for a Day with Prof. McQuade: Join Professor Barbara 
McQuade for a morning/an afternoon tour of the U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Michigan and the U.S. District Court 'for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, followed by lunch downtown. For up to five students. 
Shoots and Eats with Professor Crane: Join Professor Crane for an hour of 
exercising Second Amendment rights at Ann Arbor Arms before retreating to the 
warm lights of Zingerman's Roadhouse for a hard-earned meal. For up to three 
students. 
Hit the Slopes with Prof. Mortensen: Channel your inner Chloe Kim and hit the 
ski slopes with Professor Mortensen. For up to four students. 
A Night at the Move-Eves: Enjoy the most stressful night of your life as you 
watch My Cousin Vinny while Prof. Eve Brensike Primus quizzes you about criminal 
procedure (or maybe not that last part). For up to five students. 
Mimosa Brunch with Prof. Carroll: Have mimosas and a home-cooked brunch 
with Professor Carroll at her home. For up to four students. 
Tax Day at Tosca: Professor Clark will take up to five people to see the Puccini's 
opera Tosca at the Detroit Opera House. We'll decide together where we want to eat 
dinner afterward. 
Live Auction Items 
ACLU Office Tour & Dinner at Takoi: Legal Director of ACLU, Michael 
Steinburg and clinical assistant professor Sanuny Mansour will give you a tour of the 
ACLU office in Detroit followed by dinner and drinks at Takoi, the hottest restaurant 
in Detroit! For up to four students. 
Trivia Night with Prof. Logue: Add Professor Logue to your trivia team! Pick a 
venue in Ann Arbor, and Professor Logue will join you for a night of trivia, a couple 
rounds of drinks, and some bar munchies. For up to five students. 
"I Wasn't Sober when I Admitted You": Dean Z will sign you admissions letter 
with the immortal epigraph "I wasn't 100% sober when I admitted you." 
Poker with the Profs.: Play no limit Texas hold'em at Professor Seinfeld's house. 
They'll pay for the $30 buy-in, and you keep what you win. Plus beer! For up to seven 
students. 
BBQ w/Bagley and Daguirdas: Join Professors Bagley and Daugirdas for a 
delicious Korean barbecue dinner. For up to 6 students. 
Everything but the Hog's Squeal: A Night in Hamtramk: Hit up Hamtramck, 
the small Polish hamlet tucked inside of Detroit, with Professor Novak and a surprise 
faculty member. For up to eight students. 
Khanna's Indian Dinner: Enjoy some chicken tikka masala (or your favorite 
Indian dish) with Professor Khanna. For up to five students. 
Fowling with Prof. Hershovitz and Prescott: Professors Hershovitz and 
Prescott will take up to six students Fowling at the Fowling Warehouse in Detroit. 
What's Fowling, you ask? Excellent question. It's a combination of football and 
bowling, with beer. 
Dinner at Mani with Carroll, Rauterberg, and Price: Join Professors Carroll, 
Rauterberg, and Price for delicious Italian dinner at Mani. For up to five students. 
Gossip Hour with Dean Z and Prof. Hakimi: Dinner, drinks, and gossip at 
Dean Z's house with Professor Hakimi! For up to six students. 
Pub Night with Professors Miller, Hudson, Humfress, and Crane: Enjoy a 
lively evening at Grizzly Peak with Professors Miller, Hudson, Humfress and Crane, 
asking whatever questions they want. For up to four students. 
Get me Outta Here!: Escape from a locked room by solving puzzles and riddles 
with Professor Syea. Celebrate your successful escape with dinner afterwards. For up 
to seven studenfs. 
Karaoke with Professors Carroll, Starr and Pottow: Belt your heart out with 
the faculty's best Karaoke singers! Maximum ten people. 
Thcmk you to our Jinn donors: 
Baker Hostetler 
Chapman & Cutler 
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Kirkland & Ellis 




Faul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison LLP 
• Schulte Roth & Zabel 
Sidley Austin 
VarnumLLP 
And a special thank you to our individual donors! 
